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5.1.

Village Frameworks

Plans for South Cambridgeshire have included village frameworks for a number of
years, to define the extent of the built-up area of villages. They have had the
advantage of preventing gradual expansion of villages into open countryside in an
uncontrolled and unplanned way. They also provide certainty to local communities
and developers of the Council’s approach to development in villages.
Approach in Issues and Options 2012

5.2.

In the 2012 Issues and Options consultation the Council asked what approach
should be taken towards village frameworks in the new Local Plan (Issue 15);
whether or not to retain the boundaries, or whether to allow additional
development on the edge of villages, controlled through policy. The comments the
Council received to this issue will be considered when preparing the draft Local
Plan next summer and so the Council has not reached a view at this stage which
approach to take.

5.3.

The 2012 consultation also gave the opportunity for suggestions where existing
village framework boundaries may not be not drawn appropriately. The Council
received 73 representations proposing amendments to village framework
boundaries. We wish to take the opportunity of this consultation to ask what your
views are of these proposed changes, should village frameworks as an approach
be carried forward into the new plan.

5.4.

A complete list of the 63 suggested village framework amendments, together with
the Council’s assessment of them, can be found in Appendix 9 of the Initial
Sustainability Report 2013.
Options Consistent with the Normal Local Plan Approach

5.5.

The Council has assessed the suggested amendments against our normal criteria
which have been tested by Planning Inspectors. Village frameworks are defined to
take into account the present extent of the built-up area plus development
committed by planning permissions and other proposals in the Development Plan.
They exclude buildings associated with countryside uses (e.g. farm buildings,
houses with agricultural occupancy conditions or affordable housing schemes
permitted as ‘exceptions’ to policy). In addition, small clusters of houses or areas
of scattered development isolated in open countryside or detached from the main
concentration of buildings within a village are also excluded. Boundaries may also
cut across large gardens where the scale and character of the land relates more to
the surrounding countryside than the built-up area.
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Issue 6: Village Frramework
k Changes
s
Those su
uggested changes
c
th
hat meet th
he Council’s approachh to identiffying
village fra
ameworks have been
n included in Table 5.1
5 below ffor comment.
They are
e shown on
n the Villag
ge Maps in Chapter 9.
9
Some of the sugge
ested amen
ndments to
o village fra
ameworks have also been
put forwa
ard for consideration as housing allocations and aree considere
ed in
Chapter 2. If any of
o the houssing sites are
a be alloc
cated for ddevelopment in the
draft Loccal Plan, there would be a cons
sequential amendmen
a
nt of the village
framewo
ork to includ
de the site within the boundary.

Question
n6
A: Whic
ch of the potential
p
a
amendmen
nts to villa
age framew
works do you
supp
port or objject to and
d why?
Please prrovide any
y comment s.

Ta
able 5.1 Village
V
Framework O
Options
O
Option
No.
V
VF1

Village

Locattion

Descrip
ption

C
Caldecote

Eastern edge
of Calde
ecote

Re
efine frame
ework alon g the easte
ern edge
of Caldecote
e to ensuree a consiste
ent
ap
pproach.

Chitterin
ng

De
efine new village
v
fram
mework forr
Ch
hittering. Suggestion by Waterb
beach
Pa
arish Council. Wouldd be include
ed as an
Inffill Village.

V
VF2

C
Chittering

V
VF3

Combertton
C
Comberton
Village
College

Inc
clude all th
he college bbuildings within
w
the
villlage frame
ework, withh conseque
ential
rem
moval of th
he buildinggs from the
e Green
Be
elt.

V
VF4

Guilden
G
M
Morden

High Stre
reet

Inc
clude all off 74 High S
Street and also
inc
clude 76 an
nd 82 Highh Street.

V
VF5

M
Meldreth

Land at 97a
North En
nd

Inc
clude whole of propeerty.
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Option
No.

VF6

VF7

VF8

5.6.

Village

Location

Description

London
Road,
Pampisford

Suggestion that land should be included
in the Sawston village framework for
planning purposes rather than
Pampisford framework (within Pampisford
Parish). (With consequential amendment
to include housing at western end of
Brewery Road).

Toft

Land at 46
High Street

Include dwelling with planning
permission, which will straddle the
existing boundary. Suggestion by Toft
Parish Council.

Toft

Land at Old
Farm
Business
Centre

Include employment building with
planning permission. Suggestion by Toft
Parish Council.

Sawston

It should be noted that due to changes to the Ordnance Survey base map there
are some instances where village framework boundaries are shown close to, but
no longer following lines on the base map. No changes have been made on the
ground, this is a technicality arising as a result of more accurate mapping
technologies and ”corrections” will be made when the Draft Local Plan is published
in the summer.
Parish Council Proposals

5.7.

A number of suggested amendments to village frameworks were put forward by
Parish Councils to the summer consultation. Those considered consistent with the
Council’s approach have been included as potential amendments in Table 5.1
above. However, some of the suggested amendments to village frameworks
proposed by Parish Councils are not consistent with the Council’s approach.
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Issue 7: Parish Co
ouncil Villlage Fram
mework Pro
oposals
As the Council
C
is engaging
e
w
with Parish Councils to explore hhow to me
eet local
aspiratio
ons, including where vvillages ma
ay wish to take a moore flexible
approach
h to develo
opment, th ose sugge
ested amen
ndments w
which do no
ot meet
the Coun
ncil’s appro
oach are in
ncluded in Table 5.2 for commeent. These
e
changess could pote
entially allo
ow more developmen
nt on the eedge of the
e village
concerne
ed. We hav
ve explaine
ed why the
ese sugges
stions do nnot meet our
normal te
ests, but th
his is for in formation only and is
s not intendded to imp
ply that
the chan
nge should not be ma
ade under the
t commu
unity-led p art of the Local
L
Plan, if consultation
c
n demonsttrates there
e is local support. Thhe only tes
st which
should be
b applied is
i whetherr these proposals are
e in generaal conformitty with
strategicc policies in
n the Locall Plan.

Question
n 7:
Which off the Paris
sh Counciil propose
ed amendm
ments to vvillage
framewo
orks do yo
ou supportt or objectt to and why?
w
Please provide any
y commentts.

Ta
able 5.2: Parish
P
Cou
uncil Prop
posed Cha
anges to Village
V
Fraameworks
s
R
Ref. No.

Village

Pa
arish Council
Proposa
al

Locattion

Inc
clude ‘white
e
lan
nd’ between
n the
currrent Village
Fra
amework and
a
Gre
een Belt.

P
PC3

Land n orth
of Wesst
Comberton
Street

P
PC4

Land
boundi ng 6
Primrosse
Hill

Little
Gransden
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Exttend
fram
mework to
inc
clude obvio
ous
infill sites.

D
District Co
ouncil’s
comm
ment
Scrrub land, separated
from
m the adjoining
houuse and ga
arden by a
heddge. Has a rural
chaaracter with
h
agrricultural la
and
beyyond and is
s not part
of tthe built-up
p area.
Triaangular pa
addock
withh trees and
d out
builldings, parrt of the
settting of a Liisted
Buiilding and the
t
Connservation Area.
Rurral charactter and nott
parrt of the built-up
areea.
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Ref. No.

PC5

PC6

PC7

PC8

PC9

PC10

PC11

Village

Little
Gransden

Little
Gransden

Location

South of
Main Road

Church
Street

Extend
framework to
include obvious
infill sites.

West of
Primrose
Walk

Little
Gransden

Land
opposite
Primrose
Walk

Toft

Offices and
barns near
Golf Club

Whaddon

Extend
framework to
include obvious
infill sites.

Extend
framework to
include obvious
infill sites.

Little
Gransden

Whaddon

Parish Council
Proposal

Extend
framework to
include obvious
infill sites.

Include offices
and barns within
Village
Framework.

Land west
of 97
Meldreth
Road

There are parts
of Whaddon that
do not follow
specific
boundaries.

Land east
of 123
Meldreth
Road

There are parts
of Whaddon that
do not follow
specific
boundaries.
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District Council’s
comment
Low density, sporadic
properties along one
side of the road, with
open paddocks
opposite. Rural
character and not part
of the built-up area.
Low density and
sporadic development
beyond number 22,
Leafy, single track
road. Rural character
and not part of the
built-up area.
Area of overgrown
land to north and to
the south the land is
more open. Rural
character and not part
of the built-up area
Area of paddock with
mature trees along the
Primrose Hill road
frontage. Previous
planning permission
granted for infill would continue road
frontage.
Two large barn-like
employment buildings
with hard standing.
Rural character and
not part of the built-up
area.
Grassland and mature
trees, with parkland
character. Rural
character and not part
of the built-up area.
Arable field bound by
hedgerow. Rural
character and not part
of the built-up area.
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Ref. No.

PC12

PC13

Village

Whaddon

Whaddon

Location
Land at
129
Meldreth
Road

Land south
of Meldreth
Road
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Parish Council
Proposal
There are parts
of Whaddon that
do not follow
specific
boundaries.
There are parts
of Whaddon that
do not follow
specific
boundaries.

District Council’s
comment
A property in large
grounds, accessed via
a long track. Rural
character and not part
of the built-up area.
Two large houses and
outbuildings in large
grounds. Rural
character and not part
of the built-up area.

